SDMC Meeting Minutes
September 26, 2019

I.

Welcome New Members

II. New Business
a. Lunches- I've had one complaint about eating outside. Thoughts, ideas, brainstorming?
b. Uniforms- uniform purchases need to be more accessible for all families.
c. SIP- review of draft SIP and suggestions for any changes
d. SIP signature page

Meeting called to order at 3:30
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Meeting started with Mr. Amerson reading a letter a parent wrote about his beautiful
daughter.
Parent complained about eating outside with their children. Especially during hot and
rainy weather. Teachers suggested that parents eat inside on the bench during
inclement weather. PTO President Jennifer DeLange shared that she has eaten with her
children outside and enjoyed the experience. She also explained that there have been
many different messages around the rationale for parents eating outside including:
privacy, security, building independence in children. Parents and community may find it
helpful to have one clear message around the decision.
Parents are not able to buy a uniform online. The uniform team is working to get
uniforms sold through Academy stores during store hours.
School Improvement Plan - Measurable goals and objectives were reviewed and
revised. Goals were edited, Kagan strategies and Sanford-Harmony will be added to the
plan under Improve Safety, Public Support, and Confidence. Teachers shared their
experiences and successes in implementing Kagan and Sanford-Harmony so far.
PTO will make comments on the SIP and send the comments to Mr. Amerson
Teachers shared about challenges using MySchoolAnywhere, which serves as both
messenger platform and school store platform. The SDMC will keep revisit the
messaging platform mid-year to determine if their needs to be a change for the 20202021 school year.
All members present signed approval of the SDMC.
The next SDMC meeting is October 24. It is a public meeting.

Potential faculty meeting about transitions in the classroom and the school.

